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The continuing fallout from the financial crisis has engendered significant insecurity 
about the outlook of the world and our local economy. However, it is in difficult times 
when the power of vision, partnership, transformation, imagination and trust bears fruit. 
This helps us better understand the challenges we face, encouraging us to unleash our 
imagination and capitalize on the opportunities ahead.

As I look back on this past year, Second Harvest Food Bank did just that. It was a year 
marked by transformation. It was a year in which vision became mission, driven by the 
staggering and increasing needs in our community. Since the start of the recession, we 
have witnessed a 48% increase in the number of people we feed. Our vision to end local 
hunger – to ensure that every person who needs a meal can get one – demands that 
we be more creative and rethink our approach to hunger relief.

At Second Harvest, innovation is woven into our DNA. We see challenges as an 
opportunity to roll up our sleeves and move boldly forward on our vision to end local 
hunger. What matters most is how we apply our ingenuity to fine-tune every aspect of 
the way we operate. We are working to increase access to food stamps, where California 
ranks a dismal second-to-last in the nation in terms of signing up eligible families. We 
are working to remove operational constraints that keep us from feeding more people 
by expanding our warehouse space and re-engineering business processes to create a 
world-class food distribution model. The new systems we are testing will reduce waste, 
connect more families with healthier food choices and stretch every donated dollar 
entrusted to us that much further.

Like so many local families in need, we ended this past year both grateful and 
determined. The challenges before us are clear. But I firmly believe that together, with 
the support of our generous donors, passionate volunteers and dedicated employees, 
we have the ability to make the enduring vision of ending local hunger a reality.

All of us at Second Harvest value your trust and unflagging support. In turn, we will 
continue to face the challenges head on and operate 
with even greater efficiency, vision and heart.
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our vision to  
end local hunger

demands that we  
be more creative.

a year of Vision, 
partnersHip, 
transformation,  
imagination & trust

– to ensure  tHat eVery  
person wHo needs a 
meal Can get one –

A Vision to end LoCAL Hunger



timeLine of momentum

JuLy september noVember JAnuAry

Rising utility costs  

served as an incentive 

to explore alternative 

sources of energy. In  

collaboration with a 

handful of generous 

donors, we were able to 

install 1,176 solar panels 

atop our San Jose  

distribution center on 

Curtner Avenue that are  

expected to provide 

an additional 6 million 

meals to our community 

over the life of 

the system.

Mobilizing our  

community to end local 

hunger was the driving 

force behind hosting 

our third Hunger Issues 

Forum. Developed in 

partnership with Santa 

Clara University, we   

provided a platform for 

community partners 

to better understand 

the role public policy 

can play in ending 

hunger as well as 

how to take action.

Fighting local hunger 

means partnering with 

a strong leader. Brocade 

CEO Mike Klayko stepped 

up to serve as Second 

Harvest’s Holiday Food and 

Fund Drive Chair, inspiring 

other Silicon Valley leaders 

to donate. We were also 

one of three charities 

that benefited from the 

annual Silicon Valley 

Turkey Trot where more 

than 14,000 participants 

walked, jogged and ran 

for a better community. 

Rethinking our food  

distribution model 

required us to recruit an 

industry expert in  

logistics. Encore Fellow 

Pat Guerra joined our 

team to guide the re-

engineering effort to 

remove operational 

constraints that prevent us 

from feeding more people. 

His innovative solutions 

will help us reduce 

waste and stretch every 

donated dollar further 

for families in need.

2010 – 2011 was filled witH  
milestones, eVents and Celebrations 
that showcase a continuing focus on operational 

efficiency – stretching every donated dollar – and on 

marking the progress made to mobilize the community

to end local hunger. 

progress towArd 
ending Hunger

donAte
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februAry mArCH mAy June

Facing a 60% reduction 

in the amount of fresh 

produce we normally 

provide in the Spring  

due to spikes in food  

and fuel prices, the 

“Field to Fork” challenge 

was created. Thanks to 

our generous donors,  

we were able to provide  

more than 6 million  

pounds of fresh fruits 

and vegetables to 

those in need through-

out the Spring.

Meeting our goal to 

strengthen the local 

safety net involves  

building our collective 

capacity to meet the 

increasing needs of our 

community. Our annual 

“Harvest of Knowledge”  

conferences served as a  

forum for collaboration,  

training and support 

among our various 

partner agencies.

During the summer, 

children who rely on 

free meals at school 

risk going hungry. 

Through our Share 

Your Lunch Campaign 

and the support of 

our generous donors, 

we were able to feed 

nearly 85,000 children. 

Transforming our vision 

into mission requires 

a gift of equal scale. 

Cypress Semiconductor 

rose to the challenge 

and generously donated 

a 75,000-square-foot 

building. This will  

accelerate our ability 

to end local hunger in 

less than a generation.
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my children would like to come 

live with me, but i can’t afford 

to feed anyone else but myself. 

i don’t know what i would do 

without second harvest.

–biLL

tHe peopLe beHind tHe numbers
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Second Harvest provided food for nearly a 

quarter million people each month last year– 

that’s one out of every ten of our neighbors.

even with my husband and me working, 

it is difficult to provide for our four 

children. the food we get through the 

food Bank is critical to the health and 

happiness of my family. it is especially 

difficult to have enough food during 

the summer, when the children do not 

receive free breakfast and lunch at 

school. thank you second harvest!  
 

–mAriA

 the food we get from second 

harvest is healthy and very helpful. 

my son really enjoys the fruit and 

vegetables. it makes me feel good 

to feed my family the healthy food 

they need.  
 

–frAnk
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my name is maxine, and i’m one of a 

proud group of volunteers at the macedonia food pantry in 

san mateo. the food Bank honored our efforts for increasing 

the amount of fresh produce we distribute through the 

produce mobile with an award earlier this year at their annual 

“harvest of Knowledge” agency conference.

mAxine And Her VoLunteers

We first partnered with the Food Bank in March 2005, 
and what a wonderful partnership it’s been. Since last 
year, we’ve increased the amount of produce by more 
than 350%. We have a weekly delivery to keep up the 
pace with the increase in need we’ve seen over the last 
five years (we have grown from 12 weekly clients to over 
100). Even though we operate out of a tiny church, in 
the words of our friends at the Food Bank, we’re “small 
but mighty.” Second Harvest Food Bank has made so 
many of our dreams come true, and they have given us 
support in any way they can.

We have been blessed to bless others by keeping the 
church doors open for the community to come in and 
find help in time of financial hardship. Thanksgiving and 
Christmas are special times for our clients and their 
families, as we are able to provide special food baskets 
for complete holiday dinners. Dedication and faith are 
what keep us going after every head of cabbage and 
every bag of onions makes its way to the tables of those 
in need. Everyone is welcome at our table, and thanks to 
Second Harvest, we have a bounty of nutritious food to 
keep our neighbors nourished physically and spiritually.

pArtnersHip



With the help of organizations  

like Macedonia, nearly half of  

the food distributed through the  

Food Bank is fresh produce.
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nearly 150 non-profit community partners 

came together at applied materials in santa clara and 

oracle in redwood city for the annual harvest of Knowledge 

agency conferences, for collaboration, training and support.

We are proud to salute the following advocates working to

end hunger in their communities who were recognized at 

the conferences:

pRoduce AWARd
most produce distributed or produce increase
Macedonia Church of God in Christ
River of Life Foundation

Step up AWARd
largest service increase
Grace Covenant Church
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Pacifica Resource Center
St. Catherine’s Reach Out

MccoWn/tAkAlo 
Anti-HungeR AdvocAcy AWARd
Edita Cruz – Martha’s Kitchen
Wanda Nalls – Daly City Community Service Center

Award 
Winners

A CeLebrAtion of LeAdersHippArtnersHip
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pRoduce AWARd
most produce distributed or produce increase
Macedonia Church of God in Christ
River of Life Foundation

Step up AWARd
largest service increase
Grace Covenant Church
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Pacifica Resource Center
St. Catherine’s Reach Out

MccoWn/tAkAlo 
Anti-HungeR AdvocAcy AWARd
Edita Cruz – Martha’s Kitchen
Wanda Nalls – Daly City Community Service Center

thank you  
Applied Materials and Oracle for your ongoing support.
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a gift to  us  is a gift  to tHem.  
more than 300 community-based organizations at 655 sites 

throughout both counties comprise our partner network. 

from soup kitchens and shelters to food pantries and drop-in 

centers, we’re all in this together. 

SAntA ClArA COunty 

Alviso 
star of the sea church

Campbell
campbell community center

campbell united methodist church

home church

Cupertino
cupertino union church 

organization of special needs families

West valley community services

West valley presbyterian

gilroy
calworks -  south county employment 
connection

chamberlain’s mental health services

center for employment training

gilroy senior center

live oak adult services

mexican american community services 
agency, inc.

monterra village

rebekah children’s service

salvation army

si se puede! learning center

st. Joseph’s family center

Los gatos
live oak adult services 

los gatos adult recreation center

milpitas
after-school all-stars

Big Brothers Big sisters of santa clara 
county

christian Worship center

emergency housing consortium -  
sobrato house

fresh lifelines for youth

milpitas food pantry

operation share

public allies silicon valley

today’s youth matter

tzu-chi Buddhist foundation

morgan Hill
advent lutheran church

community solutions

Jasmine square

people that care

st. catherine’s reachout

mountain View
calworks -  mountain view

community services agency

day Worker center of mountain view

mountain view senior center

san antonio place 

society of st. vincent de paul - saint 
athanasius

palo Alto
achievekids

adolescent counseling services -  
menlo atherton and redwood high schools

innvision - encina families shelter

innvision - urban ministry of palo alto

la comida de california

mayview community health center

palo alto family ymca

peninsula Bible church - recovery 
ministry 

south palo alto food closet

stevenson house

ventura school

youth community service

san Jose
3rd street community center

act for mental health

addiction recovery homes

advent group ministries

african american community center

eVery person wHo needs A meAL
CAn get one

pArtnersHip

alma senior center

alma senior nutrition

almaden elementary school

american indian education center

antioch church food Basket

asian american recovery services 
inc. 

asian americans for community  
involvement 

avance california

Bible Way christian center

Bill Wilson center - drop in

Boxers mayfair

Boys and girls club of silicon valley

c.o.m.e. first immanuel lutheran 
church

california community partners for 
youth

california youth outreach

californians for Justice

calworks - employment connection

calworks produce mobile

cambrian center

cathedral of faith - reaching out

catholic charities - Behavioral health 
services

catholic charities - coral

catholic charities - day Break ii adult 
day care

catholic charities - day Break san 
Jose

catholic charities - eastside senior 
nutrition

catholic charities - first 5 program d4

catholic charities - John XXiii senior 
nutrition

catholic charities - mission rebuild

catholic charities - Washington 
united youth center 

center for employment training
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We are so grateful for the 

comprehensive support second 

harvest provides our organization. it 

makes such a difference in how we 

serve our neighbors in need.  
 

 

– Jimmy 

our lady of guadalupe
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christmas dinner fund

church of the chimes

city of san Jose parks and recreation and  
neighborhood services

city team ministries

city year - dorsa produce mobile

city year san Jose/silicon valley

crossroad community service

cryyout christian church

ctc -  day Worker center

ctc -  Worknet

cypress senior center

dahl elementary school

eah housing

east side neighborhood center

east valley pentecostal church

eastside church of god in christ

eastside fish

edenvale school

emergency housing consortium

ephesus

estrella/gardner produce mobile

evergreen senior nutrition

evergreen valley college -  
Win program

family and children services -   
lgBtQ youth space

first christian church

first immanuel lutheran church

first presbyterian church

Fish - Southside Transfiguration Church

friends of farm drive

friendship church of god in christ

gardner family care

gateway east

gifts for teens/aauW

girasol apartments

girl scouts of northern california

gloria dei - lord’s pantry

gloria dei lutheran church

goodwill of silicon valley

grace community center

grant elementary school

great oaks apartments

hank lopez community center

health trust dental clinic

health trust food Basket

healthy start early learning center

hoffman via monte produce mobile

horizon services - horizon south

innvision - cecil White center

innvision - commercial street

innvision - georgia travis drop-in center

innvision - Julian street inn

innvision - montgomery street inn

innvision - villa

iola Williams senior center

John XXiii senior center

Keys to success

lanai-cunningham neighborhood  
mobile pantry

latino college prep

lifechoices treatment services

live oak adult services

loaves and fishes family Kitchen

luther Burbank school

maitri

maranatha outreach center

martha’s Kitchen

mayfair community center

mayfair golden manor

meKong community center

mexican american community  
services agency, inc.

mid-peninsula housing -  
timberwood produce mobile

momentum for mental health

most holy trinity church

new Beginnings pentecostal church

next door solutions to domestic violence

ohlone chynoweth commons

olinder neighborhood produce mobile

operation share

our lady of guadalupe catholic church

partners in need

paseo senter at coyote creek

portuguese community center

portuguese organization for  
social services and opportunities

project ninety - santa clara county

rainbow recovery

robert sanders school

s.t.a.r. programs

sacred heart catholic church

sacred heart community services

salvation army san Jose corps

san Jose alano club

san Jose city college

san Jose conservation corp.

san Jose day nursery

san Jose family shelter 

san Jose grail family services

san Jose neighbors that care

san Jose seventh day adventist church

san Juan Baptista child  
development centers

santa maria urban ministry of san Jose

santee Women’s association

seven trees community center

sherman oaks community center

silicon valley independent living center

social services agency - aac

solari community center

south Bay teen challenge

south hills community church

southside senior center

southside senior nutrition

spartan Keyes action center

st. Joseph’s cathedral - social ministry

st. Julie’s food pantry

st. maria goretti catholic church

st. martin of tours church

tocKna neighborhood produce mobile

union community resources

unity care group homes

valley medical center

vida nueva

vietnamese voluntary foundation, inc.

voices united

Washington united youth center

Westminster presbyterian church

Willow glen senior nutrition

Willow glen united methodist church

ymca

yu-ai-Kai Japanese american community  
 senior service

yWca of silicon valley

attending food Bank events makes you realize that you are part of a united force 

of partners working together to truly make a change and ensure more meals are 

available to those in need. 

–doreen HAssAn
ymca of silicon valley

“ “
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s.t.a.r. programs

sacred heart catholic church

sacred heart community services

salvation army san Jose corps

san Jose alano club

san Jose city college

san Jose conservation corp.

san Jose day nursery

san Jose family shelter 

san Jose grail family services

san Jose neighbors that care

san Jose seventh day adventist church

san Juan Baptista child  
development centers

santa maria urban ministry of san Jose

santee Women’s association

seven trees community center

sherman oaks community center

silicon valley independent living center

social services agency - aac

solari community center

south Bay teen challenge

south hills community church

southside senior center

southside senior nutrition

spartan Keyes action center

st. Joseph’s cathedral - social ministry

st. Julie’s food pantry

st. maria goretti catholic church

st. martin of tours church

tocKna neighborhood produce mobile

union community resources

unity care group homes

valley medical center

vida nueva

vietnamese voluntary foundation, inc.

voices united

Washington united youth center

Westminster presbyterian church

Willow glen senior nutrition

Willow glen united methodist church

ymca

yu-ai-Kai Japanese american community  
 senior service

yWca of silicon valley

we are one of only a handful

of food banks in the nation  

that does not charge for food provided  

to our community partners.

san martin
san martin family center

santa Clara
Bill Wilson center - runaway and  homeless  
youth shelter

girls for a change

mid-peninsula housing -  
riverwood grove produce mobile

pathway society

rahima foundation

river of life foundation

salvation army santa clara

scott lane elementary school

sobrato family center

solidarity fellowship, inc.

st. clare parish

st. Justin community ministry

ymca - Kids noW

saratoga
fellowship plaza

ymca - southwest Branch

sunnyvale
calworks - north valley  
employment connection

columbia neighborhood center

our daily Bread

salvation army sunnyvale

st. John’s lutheran church

sunnyvale community services

sunnyvale senior nutrition

sunnyvale Washington park

trinity church of sunnyvale

SAn MAteO COunty

Atherton
menlo atherton high school - pta

starvista - menlo atherton afterschool

belmont
mental health association  -  
Belmont apartments

society of st. vincent de paul -   
st. mark’s conference

yaseen foundation

brisbane
Jericho project

burlingame
call primrose upcusa

el concilio - nuestro canto de salud

parca

society of st. vincent de paul -   
our lady of angels conference

Women’s recovery association

Colma
society of st. vincent de paul -   
holy angels conference

trestle glen apartments

daly City
amberwood apartments

Bayshore child care services

Bayshore family harvest site

caminar eucalyptus house

children’s empowerment, inc.

daly city community service center

daly city peninsula partnership  
collaborative

doelger community centers

lawson hall

lincoln park community center

mid-peninsula Boys and girls club

north  peninsula food pantry  
and dining center of daly city

our second home early child  
and family support center

serramonte del rey produce mobile

shelter network -  family crossroads

society of st. vincent de paul -   
our lady of perpetual help conference

society of st. vincent de paul -   
st. andrew’s conference

teglia community center

united methodist church of daily city

east palo Alto
1800-Jc project, inc.

apostolic assembly - the faith

Bayshore christian ministries

Boys and girls club of the peninsula

Bread of life epa

Build peninsula

church of christ

college track

east palo alto Boxing club

east palo alto family partnership 
foundation

east palo alto senior center

east palo alto teen home

east palo alto ymca

ecumenical hunger program

el concilio of san mateo county

foundation for a college education

free at last

girls to Women

nuestra casa

one east palo alto 

our common ground
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project K.e.y.s, inc.

project We hope

runnymede gardens

society of st. vincent de paul -   
st. francis of assisi conference

youth united for community action

silicon valley community foundation  
Kickoff to Kindergarten

el granada
coastside hope

foster City
afl- cio community services

Jewish family and children’s services 

mid-peninsula housing

Half moon bay
Boys and girls club of the coastside

coastside adult day health center

coastside children’s programs

half moon Bay Brown Bag

main street park

mid-peninsula housing - moonridge

senior coastsiders - meals on Wheels

senior coastsiders -  
no strings attached Breakfast 

society of st. vincent de paul -   
our lady of the pillar conference

La Honda
puente de la costa sur

menlo park
Boys and girls club of the peninsula

Garfield Elementary School

homeless veterans emergency housing

innvision - clara-mateo

Job train 

menlo park senior center

mt. olive a.o.h. church of god

onetta harris community center

Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center -  
Belle haven community school

peninsula volunteers

shelter network -  haven family house

society of st. vincent de paul -  nativity 
conference

society of st. vincent de paul -   
st. anthony conference

st. anthony’s padua dining room

millbrae
millbrae senior center

society of st. vincent de paul -   
st. dunstan’s conference

moss beach
pillar ridge mobile home park

pacifica
holy cross church

Pacifica Baptist Church

Pacifica Resource Center TIDES

Pacifica Senior Services

Pacifica Child Care Services

society of st. vincent de paul -  
good shepherd conference

1051 Bing street 
(san carlos)

sAn mAteo County

pescadero
puente de la costa sur

society of st. vincent de paul - 
st. anthony’s conference

redwood City
acrc- hiv food services

Bay area legal aid

Boys and girls club of the  
peninsula redwood city

caminar hawthorne house

caminar open pantry

caminar redwood house

casa de redwood

el centro de libertad

fair oaks community center

fair oaks senior center

hawes elementary school

hoover elementary school

J.f. Kennedy middle school

Kainos home and training center

mateo lodge - cassia and humboldt

mateo lodge - Wally’s place

mental health association -  
friendship centers

mental health association -  
spring street shelter

mid-peninsula housing

multicultural institute

our common ground

project read - redwood city

redwood city church of god in christ

redwood city education foundation 

salvation army redwood city

san mateo county service league

san mateo county service league -  
hope house

sandwiches on sunday

shelter network -  maple street shelter

shelter network - redwood family 
house

society of st. vincent de paul -  
mount carmel conference

society of st. vincent de paul - 
redwood area conference

society of st. vincent de paul -  
st. matthias’ conference

society of st. vincent de paul -  
st. pius conference

st. francis center

st. francis center holy family school

starvista - daybreak

starvista - girls embracing life

starvista - parent resource center

starvista - your housex south

taft elementary school

verbo family services

san bruno
first filipino american united  
church of christ

lomita park school

north peninsula neighborhood  
services center - mobile pantry

parca reach

society of st. vincent de paul - 
st. Bruno’s conference

society of st. vincent de paul -  
st. robert’s conference

sparkpoint san mateo center at  
skyline college

village at the crossing apartments

san Carlos
catholic charities cyo -  
san carlos  adult day support center

edgewood center

family connections

parca cedar street

partners in need program

peninsula Works

san carlos service club for seniors

society of st. vincent de paul -  
st. charles conference

teoteo CCountyounty
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opening in 2012
4001 north first street (san Jose)

a CollaboratiVe
network of giVing

sAn mAteo County

sAntA CLArA County

san mateo
center for independence of the 
disabled

communities overcoming  
relationship abuse

ellipse

family housing and adult resources, 
inc.

first presbyterian church

horizon services, inc. - palm avenue 
detox

macedonia church of god in christ

martin luther King center

mid - peninsula hispanic outreach  
ministry upcusa

mid-peninsula Boys and girls club

Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center

peninsula temple Beth el

project ninety - san mateo county

samaritan house

san mateo police activities league

self help for the elderly

shelter network -  first step for families

shelter network -  vendome hotel

society of st. vincent de paul -   
san mateo area conference

society of st. vincent de paul -   
st. matthew’s conference

society of st. vincent de paul -  
st. timothy’s conference

solidarity fellowship, inc.

st. Bartholomew’s catholic church

starvista - aftercare

south san francisco 
Boys and girls club of north  
san mateo county

embassy christian center outreach

grace covenant abundant  
harvest food pantry

headstart -south san francisco  
adult school produce mobile

hillside church of god

latin american 7th day adventist 
church

latino commission

mater dolorosa catholic church

north peninsula neighborhood service 
center

primera iglesia Bautista de south san 
francisco

salvation army

samaritan house - safe harbor shelter

sitike counseling center

social vocational services

society of st. vincent de paul -  
all souls conference

society of st. vincent de paul -  
catherine’s center

society of st. vincent de paul -  
mater dolorosa conference

society of st. vincent de paul -  
north county homeless

south san francisco Women’s club

ironically, hunger plays a role in the

epidemic of obesity, particularly among 

low-income populations who turn to 

readily available, inexpensive foods. these 

products often end their hunger in the 

short-term, but lack the nutrients they  

need for the long-term.

ounty 750 curtner avenue
(san Jose)
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SAntA ClArA  
COunty

david cox
St. Joseph’s Family Center

edita cruz
Martha’s Kitchen

chad harris
Sacred Heart Community Service

lourdes pollard
Innvision

steve preminger
Essential Labor Council

maureen Wadiak
Community Services Agency of  
Mountain View and Los Altos

SAn MAteO  
COunty

david aliamus
Coastside Children’s Programs

denise Brown
DC Peninsula Partnership

teri chin
Fair Oaks Community Center

lisa collins
St. Vincent de Paul
North County Homeless

andy frisch
Kainos Home and Training Center

Jeri hill
Community Member

Karla molina
Community Member

Kathy perez
Mid-Peninsula Boys and  
Girls Club

Katy  rhoades
Police Activities League

Barbara Walker
Community Member

angela Waters
DC Peninsula Partnership

mary Watt
CALL Primrose

Services Advisory committee members  

represent a diversity of agencies, clients and 

neighborhoods served by the Food Bank to 

make sure the “needs on the ground” are 

being met at every bend in the road.

A Commitment to
Community representAtion

pArtnersHip



the food Bank and martha’s Kitchen 

together form a safety net for our neighbors 

in need. We’ve become like family to many 

of the families we feed each week.  
 

 

– editA Cruz
martha’s Kitchen
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To meet the growing food needs in the community, Social 
Services Agency is very fortunate to have Second Harvest 
Food Bank as a strategic partner. Along with the members of the Safety 

Net Committee, we work together to tackle emerging trends and leverage funding 

opportunities.

Together we have increased outreach for CalFresh (food stamps), created a “stimulus 

food box,” increased summer feeding programs for children and improved access to 

fresh produce for the most vulnerable in our community.

I am very proud of the fact that one of Second Harvest’s Produce Mobile stops 

is the Employment Services office. I get to see firsthand the joy and relief that the 

raspberries, potatoes, and onions bring to the families there.  
 

–Denise BolanD
SANTA ClArA CouNTy SoCIAl ServICeS AgeNCy

The joy of raspBerries, poTaToes
& onions
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In the five years that I’ve been the director of the Human Services Agency, our county’s 

calfresh (food stamp) participation has more than doubled, and yet there are still 

many adults and children in our county who face the prospect of hunger every single 

day. i’m very proud of our relationship with second harvest food Bank and the many 

organizations  and individuals who have taken up the charge to reduce food insecurity 

in our county.  together, we are creating a meaningful and 
measurable improvement in the health and well-being of 
our community.  

 
 

–beVerLy beAsLey JoHnson
human services agency, san mateo county
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cypReSS donAteS  $9 Million,

our company and our employees have given to second harvest  

for more than two decades because it is an extraordinarily efficient  

organization.  
 

–t.J. rodgers ceo and founder  cypress semiconductor

Largest-ever single corporate donation to  Second Harvest Food Bank will help chip away at growing hunger crisis

Extra, Extra!!READ ALL ABOUT IT!

J u n E  2 0 t H ,  2 0 1 1
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cypReSS donAteS  $9 Million,Largest-ever single corporate donation to  Second Harvest Food Bank will help chip away at growing hunger crisis

75,000–Sq.–Ft. Building to  Second Harvest Food Bank
the Biggest Gift of all......20 Years of Partnership and trust

onAteAteA

22



customer service, warehousing, distribution and 

transportation present unique challenges in a food banking 

environment. It’s much more difficult than the 
more predictable environments found 
in commercial industries–yes, i said more 
predictable. 

in the past year, we have applied 
analytics and borrowed and adapted 
best practices in dealing with the 
capacity and growth needs of our 
community and the food Bank that 
serves it.

volunteering as an encore fellow to help the food Bank 

with its customer service and distribution strategy has been 

an “e-ticket.” the entire organization has worked very hard 

to develop and test innovative solutions on how to utilize 

the newly donated building in san Jose. this dedicated 

distribution environment–an operating environment 

optimized to distribute produce separately from dry goods–  

will enable the food Bank to reach new levels of quality, 

productivity and integration with its community partners. 

i am delighted and honored to be able to contribute my 

time and expertise to second harvest, and the essential 

services that it provides. the journey continues. i wish my 

new friends the very best as they continue to build on our 

new foundation.  
 

–pAt guerrA

An “e-tiCket” to ride
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pat provided operations and supply chain expertise  

as an encore fellow at Second Harvest Food Bank.  

He has brought a wealth of senior management experience in the 

fields of manufacturing, distribution, information technology and 

business development to his fellowship at the Food Bank.
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new possibilities often emerge
through our dreams or imagination.  last year was a time 

for us to “dream big” to move boldly forward on our vision 

to end local hunger.  for us, it means ensuring that every 

person who needs a meal can get one. unleashing the  

enormous potential of our vision means . . .

MAking eACh dOllAr gO further 
Imagine a community in which everyone does their part to help feed their neighbors. Last year, we 
leveraged nearly 300,000 volunteer hours valued at $5.7 million, the equivalent of 143 full-time staff.  
These dedicated individuals help sort food, deliver food to seniors, offer skill-based and administrative 
assistance, serve on our Board of Directors and more! And this tally doesn’t include the countless number 
of people, corporations and hours spent on community food and fund drives. Our army of dedicated 
volunteers allows the Food Bank to efficiently feed more people and stretch donations even further.

    ranks 
second-to-last
   for national food stamp
           participation.

California

enCOurAging gOOd nutritiOn
Imagine a community in which everyone has access to healthy, nutritious meals. We make it a 
priority to not simply feed hungry people, but to also do everything possible to nourish them. Our 
“Most Wanted” food categories are highlighted during food drives, encouraging donations of the most 
nutritious, non-perishable foods. We distribute “tip cards” at many of our food distribution sites that 
include healthy tips and recipes in multiple languages. We also developed a nutrition rating system 
that helps us monitor and regulate the nutritional content of the food we provide. Thanks to these 
efforts, we are able to ensure that more than 90% of the food we distribute is of high nutritional value, 
nearly half of which is fresh produce. 

mAking Vision
mission

finding new SOurCeS Of MeAlS 
Imagine a community in which everyone who needs a meal can get 
one. CalFresh (food stamps) is a crucial component of our region’s safety 
net, yet many eligible households still do not participate in the program. 
Through targeted outreach, education, and enrollment assistance to 
community members through our Mobile Food Connection and Food 
Connection hotline, we are changing the odds and increasing access. 
Last year, we pre-screened more than 5,088 households for eligibility and 
helped 2,225 families apply for CalFresh.

25
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We are a human voice on the other end 

of the line that connects hungry people 

to the help they need. We are proud of 

our work because at the end of the day, 

we know that fewer people will  go to 

sleep hungry tonight.  
 

through our Food connection hotline,  

we provided nearly 42,000 food referrals last year,  

up 32% from the previous year.
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beyond tHe tens of tHousands of
indiViduals wHo donate to tHe food 
bank, we are also proud to pay tribute to

the following food and fund drive sponsors and freedom  

from hunger award honorees for their support of our 

community and second harvest food Bank. your generosity 

has been tremendous!

HoLidAy food And fund driVe sponsors

sHAre your LunCH sponsors

freedom from Hunger
CHAmpions

27
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Want to see your name here next year? 
start a drive today at  
www.SHFB.org/FFd

leAderShiP CuP
appreciation for the commitment and efforts 
made by the chair
mike klayko, Ceo, brocade

OutStAnding yOuth
recognition given to exemplary student supporters
lds youth Conference
kaitlyn and emily levin

OutSide the BArrel
honor for outstanding innovation and creativity in 
drive efforts
applied materials

BrASS ring
company or organization that earned 500,000 
points or more in a single year
adobe systems
applied materials
Cisco
Cypress semiconductor
genentech
google
netapp
sandisk
san francisco Chronicle, season of sharing

COrPOrAte fOOd BOwl
company with the highest per capita points and 
more than 50,000 total points in a single year
Cypress semiconductor

eMPlOyee fOOd BOwl
company with the highest per capita employee 
points (corporate gifts not included) and more 
than 50,000 points in a single year
Cypress semiconductor

MilliOn POundS CluB
company or organization that accumulates the 
equivalent of a million pounds of food. totals will 
accrue and be recognized in increments of 5 
million pounds.
20 million: applied materials
5 million: google, netapp
1 million: safeway, severns-pease 
Christmas display

COrPOrAte ChAMPiOn
company with the highest total points in each of 
the three size categories
fewer than 250 participants: sonicwall
250 - 1,000 participants:  
Cypress semiconductor
more than 1,000 participants: Cisco

legAl COMMunity ChAllenge
Participating law firm with the highest per  
capita points
skadden, arps, slate, meagher &
flom llp

OutStAnding driVe COOrdinAtOrS
recognition given to exemplary food and fund 
drive coordinators
louie lu, rambus
jan stewart, netapp

ChOiCe AwArd
extraordinary efforts that deserve special 
acknowledgement
adobe systems
brocade
wilson, sonsini, goodrich and rosati

COMMunity ChAMPiOn
non-corporate groups with the highest total points 
in each of the three size categories
fewer than 250 participants:
mitch thurston poultry drive

250 – 1,000 participants:
severns-pease Christmas display

more than 1,000 participants:
menlo-atherton High school

gOlden APPle
school with the highest per capita points
woodside priory school

SPirit AwArd
faith-based organization with the highest per 
capita points
Church of god of san jose

ShAre yOur lunCh OutStAnding  
AChieVeMent AwArd
company or organization demonstrating the most 
excitement for the share your lunch campaign
sodexo foundation

Honorees
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When i found out that hunger is right here in our community, i decided i needed 

to do something to help. When i came in for a tour of second harvest’s ware-

house with my family, i learned that a $1 donation will provide two meals for the 

hungry. so my younger sister emily and i went through all of our clothes and toys to 

find things to sell online. We also took cans and bottles to a local recycling center 

to raise money. i even played my violin in front of a local grocery store and was 

shocked that in just 90 minutes i had collected $85! We ended up raising $1,300 

which is enough to provide 2,600 meals for people in need. special thanks to our 

mom and dad for their support! 

We can all make a difference no matter how old we are. 
Just be creative and anything can happen.  

 

–kAitLyn

generous donors CreAtiVity HeLps
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i donate to second harvest because i want 

to give my money where it will make the 

biggest difference, and the food Bank is one 

of the top performers. at lockheed martin 

where i work, we’re always trying to come 

up with creative ways to raise money to 

end local hunger all year long since hunger 

knows no season. We recently hosted a chili 

cook-off that raised $3,250 by making it into 

a competition, and wow, people really are 

competitive! ultimately, we all want to make 

a difference. if i can inspire other people to 

make a difference with me, it’s all worth it. 

you never know whose life you’re touching, 

but it’s always the right thing to do.  
 

–pAtti

CreAtiVity HeLps

Second Harvest Food Bank broke new ground by launching two  

social media challenges designed to inspire community engagement  

and donations from Facebook, twitter, & youtube followers.

to encourage the spirit of giving in more 

convenient ways, sandisk encouraged the 

use of social media and contributed $5 for 

every online action people took to support 

second harvest food Bank in september 

2010. i’m happy to say that this particular 

effort led to sandisk contributing $15,000—

30,000 meals to the community—in addition 

to its annual support, which has leveraged 

$282,500 for the past five years. SanDisk 

is happy to help in the important work of 

supporting the food Bank and continues to 

encourage others to do so.  
 

–eLi HArAri 
ceo & chairman, sandisK
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i was proud to have the opportunity to serve my community 

as second harvest food Bank’s holiday food and fund 

drive chair in 2010. you might know me as the ceo of 

Brocade which is recognized as one of the top networking 

companies in the world. But one thing you may not know 

about me is that i grew up in the inner city of akron, ohio 

as what the food banks call “food insecure.” What does 

that mean? three full meals a day is not a guarantee and 

having access to nutritious food is a real challenge. as 

a kid, i worked in the school cafeteria in exchange for a 

healthy breakfast and a healthy lunch. But as many of you 

are aware, school holidays and summer breaks present an 

additional issue for many families. 

no one should have to worry if they’re 
going to eat today, especially not in 
santa clara and san mateo counties. 
and especially not our children. 

our community deserves everyone’s leadership  

and determination to eliminate hunger in our  

own backyard.  
 

–mike kLAyko
ceo of Brocade

pAssionAte VoLunteers mike’s LeAdersHip
& Vision
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mike’s LeAdersHip
& Vision
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my involvement with second harvest began after working in a number of different philan-

thropic capacities at cisco. With each year, it became clear that second harvest was 

where i needed to focus most of my time volunteering. its vision and reach for helping 

folks where it really counts resonated with me the most. in addition to regularly spending 

time in the warehouse, I am grateful to have been able to also volunteer in the office. 

i’ve actively promoted second harvest by organizing volunteer groups and helping  

others become involved from both professional and social standpoints.

everyone is “busy.” make time. Bring your families. it will become 

second nature sooner rather than later. many of us are fortunate to be minutes away 

from what we need or want. for others, the proximity of a store has no bearing on the 

distance between themselves and the basic necessities of life. consider the proverb: 

Tell me and I’ll forget; show me and I may remember; involve me and I’ll understand.

–normAn

A Vision CLose
to tHeir HeArts
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learn more about Volunteering at
www.sHfb.org/Volunteer

As a donor and a volunteer on the board and finance committee for 10 years, I know that 

the Food Bank is highly efficient and works hard to get the most out of every dollar that is 

donated. But it was when i visited one of the food distribution sites that i really felt the  

vision. i was moved by the dedication of the volunteers and the gratitude of the people 

who were standing in line for food. I could see firsthand how important the Food Bank was 

for hungry families and that my contributions of time and money were well spent.  
 

–keVin

last year,  

Second Harvest 

leveraged nearly  

300,000 volunteer hours 

valued at $5.7 million  

(equivalent to  

143 full-time staff)
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seCond HarVest food bank
board of direCtors

ChAir
ms. donna morris 
Senior Vice President Human Resources  
Adobe

ViCe ChAir
mr. norm taffe 
Executive Vice President, Consumer & Computation Division  
Cypress Semiconductor

SeCretAry/treASurer
ms. Barbara avery 
Retired from Morgan Stanley

unfLAgging supportpAssionAte VoLunteers
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ms. linda asbury
President/CEO
San Mateo Area Chamber of Commerce

ms. andrea Boscoe
Manager, Wholesale Marketing 
Wells Fargo Bank

mr. carl cilker
Senior Vice President
Cilker Orchards

mr. dan cooperman
Bingham McCutchen LLP

ms. van dang
Vice President, 
Law & Deputy General Counsel
Cisco Systems

mr. rob dinapoli
President & CEO 
DiNapoli Specialty Foods

mr. Kevin ford
CFO 
Stellar Solutions

mr. carl guardino
President & CEO
Silicon Valley Leadership Group

mr. Joe hawayek
President
International Venture Associates

ms. mary humiston
Group Vice President, 
Global Human Resources 
Applied Materials

mr. John Kelm
Partner
Deloitte & Touche LLP

mr. John o’farrell
General Partner
Andreessen Horowitz

mr. Joe pert
Senior Manager 
Basic American Foods

mr. archie roboostoff
Director of Product Management
Micro Focus

mr. Jon silverman
Principal
KPMG LLP

dr. drew starbird, phd
Dean, Leavey School of Business
Santa Clara University

mr. Jay strauss
Director, Business Development
Cisco Systems

mr. dick svec
Senior Vice President
AON Risk Services
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jennie’s story 
i loved working the front desk at the food Bank. i saw people from every walk of life  

enter our front doors: eager volunteers ready to work in our warehouse; seasoned  

professionals here to provide pro bono support or attend a business meeting to discuss 

potential partnerships; the exhausted mother with her young children, weary from  

hunger but relieved to finally be getting food for her family.

now in my role as a food and fund drive coordinator, i’m grateful for the opportunity 

to work with the staff at some of our region’s largest companies and other caring  

organizations of every size. like my two young nephews, they feel  

connected to our mission in a special way.  
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after working at a technology startup for seven years, i decided that i was ready for a 

change. i wanted to help others. When i saw that the food Bank needed a systems  

administrator, i jumped at the opportunity, though i wasn’t exactly sure what a food 

bank did. I’ve now been at the Food Bank for five years and I’m proud to know that 

with every cable I connect, more than just electricity and wires are flowing together: 

food is getting connected to people who need it most.

i can’t imagine my sons ever going hungry. their future is brighter thanks to the nutrition 

we’re able to provide for them. this job taught me to never look at another family meal 

the same way again. on behalf of all of us working “behind-the-scenes” to end local 

hunger, thank you!  
 

mark’s story
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i grew up in san Jose. i went to college for interior design, then had a really great job  

before getting laid off. there are a lot of unemployed people with degrees just like me,  

willing to do anything to make ends meet. i mean, i was willing to clean houses or wash 

dishes, anything to get by. 

then my car broke down and i had no means of paying for it. i had to cash out my 401(k) 

and was left with practically nothing. that’s when i turned to second  
harvest for assistance. later on, i saw a job opportunity for  
the food Bank and i jumped on it.

i’m so lucky to be here. it’s my job to make sure the facility has everything it needs to  

operate day-to-day. thanks to second harvest, i didn’t lose my house or my car. they were 

there, helping me make it through a really tough time. i feel grateful to be where i am today.

ViCtoria’s story

Watch a video of victoria

and other Food Bank stories  

at  

www.sHfb.org/youtube 

determinedA Vision reALized
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i hope the economy gets better for 

everybody. if it wasn’t for second harvest, 

many people wouldn’t survive. i’m 

determined to get through this. instead of 

searching through dumpsters  

for food, i can have fresh produce.  
 

–george
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i’ve been performing audits for eight years now and 

i always look forward to starting my summer audit 

season with second harvest food Bank. the staff is 

highly responsive, easy to work with and employ best 

practices. there’s nothing more basic than feeding 

people. how could you not be attracted to supporting 

the mission of this special organization?  
 

–winie tunggono
auditor for Berger leWis

accountancy corporation 

seCond HarVest food bank fed 
241,000 people on aVerage  
each month last year - or about 1 in 10 people in Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties. This represents a 48% 
increase in the number of people served since the start of the economic downturn four years ago. Second 
Harvest has met this challenge, despite a 7% decrease overall in cash revenue in fiscal year 2011 compared 
to the previous year, resulting largely from the conclusion of the federal government stimulus program. The 
decline in government funding was offset by an 8% increase in the value of donated food, supplies and 
services which grew from $45.5 million to $49.2 million. 

One of the Food Bank’s trademarks is our incredible efficiency and our ability to leverage every dollar donated to feed 
hungry families.  The value of donated food is integral to our efficiency.  In fiscal year 2011, donated food was valued 
at $1.66 per pound.  When we include the $47.9 million in donated food in our financials, we are proud to report that 
95% of our expenses go directly to programs that feed hungry people.  We also continue to leverage resources with a 
dynamic volunteer force that donated nearly 300,000 volunteer hours last year valued at $5.7 million.  

The strong financial position of Second Harvest ensures our sustainability, enables us to execute on our mission 
and will help us close the meal gap in our community.  We are tremendously grateful for the generous financial 
support of our loyal donors and the contributions of both time and talent from our passionate volunteers.

Sincerely, 

stretCH eVery donAted doLLArtrust

ASSetS
 cash and investments 20,971,870

 accounts receivaBle 4,762,142

 food inventory  1,702,192

 prepaid eXpenses 808,398

 land, Building & eQuipment  14,958,747

total assets  43,203,349

liABilitieS & net ASSetS
 accounts payaBle and  
 accrued eXpenses 1,671,581

 loan payaBle 3,862,066

total liabilities 5,533,647

net ASSetS
 undesignated 968,271

 designated for operating reserves 12,628,871

 designated for inventory 1,702,192

 designated for capital replacement 3,692,687

 reserved for neW Warehouse 906,239

 land, Building & eQuipment 11,399,863

 temporarily restricted 6,371,579

total net assets 37,669,702

total liabilities & net assets 43,203,349

StAteMent Of  
finAnCiAl POSitiOn
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organizations
3%

AnnuAl OPerAting reVenue
(july 1, 2010 – june 30, 2011)

AnnuAl OPerAting exPenSeS
(july 1, 2010 – june 30, 2011)

Note: This revenue does not include the following:  
a) $5.713 million in Capital Campaign donations;  
b) $49.2 million for valuation of donated food, 
supplies and services collected; c) $1.67 million 
investment gain.

united way,
special events
1%

government
10%

 individuals $13,882,513

 corporations $5,332,758

 government $2,307,073

 foundations $1,501,205

 organizations $655,163

 united Way $157,264

 special events $36,511

total $23,872,487 

 management/ 
 fundraising $3,803,931

 programs/ 
 food distriBution $67,249,442

total $71,053,373 

foundations
6%

Corporations
22%

management/
fundraising
5%

individuals
58%

programs/food distribution
95%
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need food? 1-800-984-3663

want to donate? 1-866-234-3663

www.sHfb.org

thank you Charity navigator  
for ranking second Harvest food bank in the top 5% of  
nonprofits in the nation based on financial stability,  
efficiency, accountability, and transparency.
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